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FIJI’S TOURISM MINISTER TAKES THE ROAD LESS TRAVELLED!
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Off-Road Cave Safari ‘s Bill centre with Mr & Mrs Kaiyum with the Wise family from Australia.

iji’s first and original Off-Road Cave Safari was visited by Fiji’s Minister of Tourism Mr. Aiyaz
Saiyed Kaiyum and his wife Mrs. Ella Kaiyum in early January.

The Minister was taking time out of his busy schedule to spend time with his family in
Sigatoka. The two enjoyed the best of both worlds, as they experienced the jet boat and the ATVs
making their way to Fiji’s largest cave system.
The Wise family of Australia were also on tour with them. They chose to do Off-Road Cave Safari after
their experience on Sigatoka River Safari earlier in the week.
They were quite delighted to be sharing their Naihehe experience with Fiji’s Tourism Minister.
When asked about their adventure, the Wise family commented that they loved the ATV’S, the
swimming in the water springs and the fantastic lunch.
“It was amazing to have the Fiji’s Tourism Minister explore the Naihehe Cave with us,” they said.
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TEAM STARWOOD DISCOVER NAIHEHE!

On the ATV’s ready to depart

T

At the end of Naihehe Cave with guests & the high priest

he outgoing Starwood group enjoyed the thrilling ride on the ATV’s and of course the stop over
in the villages to give the children a few high five.

Taking pictures of the beautiful Sigatoka valley that is so lush and green, and of course learning all
about the history of the area.
It ‘s always a great sight to see locals taking time out to learn more about their culture and the rich
history of their country as well.
Having heard stories about this “NEW” adventure the team at Starwood decided that they wanted
to see for themselves what the excitement was all about.
Perina Qoro, a Weddings Coordinator for Starwood was full of praise of her experience on the road
less travelled.
“Truly the best Fijian experience ever. You have to be there to experience it no words can describe
the thrill of it all,” Perina said. “ Don’t forget to dip in that refreshing pool after lunch and the scenic
ride is all worth the while,” she added.
The (Bete) high priest and his family were filled with joy and happiness to have their new friends
from Denarau visit their humble abode.
We look forward to welcoming more friends from the industry in the near future.
For Resort frontline staff wishing to experience Off-Road Cave Safari please feel free to contact our
Sales and Marketing team via e-mail - sales@offroadfiji.com.
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FIJIAN UMBRELLA??
THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS WHEN IT RAINS IN THE VALLEY
Two days after the destructive cyclone Evan hit Fiji, nothing could
detour Mr. and Mrs. Graham from experiencing our Off-Road
Cave Safari.
The gloomy and wet weather only added to the adventure for the
care free couple.
Even with the heavy down pour, it didn't take long for Chief
Graham to improvise as he was returning from Naihehe Cave.
In an instant, he broke off a branch known by the locals as the
“Drau ni via” and used it like a true Fijian would; as an umbrella.
Chief Graham

Mr Chief and his wife had a very memorable adventure with us
on the Off Road Cave Safari .

FACE IN THE SAFARI CROWD!
Name: Inoke Qorovarua
From: Mavua Village, Nadroga
Position: Workshop Assistant
Drink: Fruit Juice
Food: Fish with coconut milk and cassava
Sport: Rugby
Best Memory at Work: Learning new things
everyday
Best Work Tip: Be honest in everything you do and
don't always be stressed out...learn to relax.
CONTACT DETAILS
0800 6501 721 (FREE CALL ANYTIME) or +679 6501721
offroadfiji.com - sigatokariver.com - Chinese Website
www.facebook.com/offroadcavesafarifiji - www.facebook.com/sigatokariversafari
P.O BOX 1473, Sigatoka, Main Street, Sigatoka

